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The York Youth Symphony Orchestra operates on the basis of having dedicated and highly 

motivated membership. Because this orchestra is committed to excellence, each member must 

contribute his/her best. An important part of the experience in the YYSO is the satisfaction of 

creating fine music through the combined efforts of all the members of the orchestra. 

 

Members of the YYSO must also be active and in good standing with their school’s music 

organizations. In cases where extenuating circumstances prevent student artists from being active 

in their school’s ensembles, a written letter of permission to be a member of the YYSO must be 

obtained from the local band or orchestra leader. In the event that a student and their school 

director are not able to resolve this issue, the YYSO Music Director/Conductor should be contacted 

and the matter will be addressed by the YYSO Music Director/Conductor with the school 

conductor. 

Membership in the York Youth Symphony Orchestra

Responsibilities of Members

Attendance

The very nature of participation in a performance group means that members shall: 

Attend all rehearsals and concerts.

Prepare adequately during the week.

Cooperate in the group effort to achieve superior musical results.

All absences will be recorded. It is the member's responsibility to provide the the 

Administrative Coordinator with all the necessarily information in writing TWO WEEKS prior to 

the absence. Failure to provide this information will result in the absence being considered 

unexcused. Unexcused absences will not be tolerated. 

Arriving late to rehearsal counts as 1/2 an absence; leaving early counts as 1/2 an absence. 

Late arrivals and early leave must also be reported in advance to the administrative 

coordinator. Failure to do so will result in the late arrival/early leave being considered 

unexcused.

Some absences may be excused ; including:

School music activities

Music Festivals

Illness or related family emergencies

Necessary family issues

College visits (Please note: It is preferred that college visits be scheduled

during weekends when YYSO does not rehearse.)
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For the integrity of the Orchestra, any activity that will require frequent absences could jeopardize 

the member’s position in the orchestra. Prior to each rehearsal series, members must notify the 

Assistant Conductor if an excessive absence is expected. 

Challenges
Challenges will be allowed at the discretion of the Music Director/Conductor. Challenges will NOT 

be allowed in the two weeks prior to a concert. One week’s notice must be given to the member 

being challenged. The Music Director/Conductor will preside over the challenge. The members will 

abide by the Music Director/Conductor’s decision. 

Action & Consquences

After a second absence per concert, of any kind, the Music Director/Conductor will review the 

member’s status in the orchestra and may take appropriate action, which could include: 

Loss of position within the section.

Ineligibility to play that concert.

Dismissal from the orchestra.
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ATTENDANCE AT DRESS REHEARSALS ARE MANDATORY!

Concert Dress

Young Women - all black attire

- Long black dress with 3/4 length or long sleeves 

OR 

- Long black skirt (no slits) and 3/4 length or long sleeve black blouse 

OR 

- Black palazzo pants and 3/4 length or long sleeve black blouse 

- Black Shoes 

- Dark or flesh-colored Hose 

Young  Men

- Black suit or tuxedo 

- White shirt 

- Black bow tie 

- Black shoes 

- Black socks 



1. Complete Member Information forms and pays all fees promptly. 

2. Regular attendance at rehearsals and performances. 

3. Notify Administrative Coordinator in writing in advance of any absence. 

4. Arrive at rehearsals at least 15 minutes early, be tuned and ready to begin at start time. 

5. Stop playing when the Music Director/Conductor stops and listen carefully. 

6. Be courteous when the Music Director/Conductor is working with others by not talking. 

7. Except for tuners, NO electronic devices are permitted on stage. Use of electronic devices during 

the rehearsal dishonors the rehearsal process. Even if not playing, members are still to remain 

mentally involved and engaged. 

8. Maintain YYSO property with care; pay for any damage or loss. 

9. Follow the official Concert Dress Code for the orchestra’s performances (see Dress Code Pg. 3). 

10. Leave candy, gum, and soda at home. 

11. Leave homework at home—unless the rehearsal schedule permits leaving the rehearsal area. 

12. Accept dismissal if, after consultation with the Music Director/Conductor, these requirements 

are not met. 

Roth J. Preap

Administrative Coordinator

(717)- 495-3224 (Cell)

Roth.Preap@yorkyouthsymphony.org

Contact

York Youth Symphony Board of Directors

50 N George Street, York PA 17401

Info@yorkyouthsymphony.org
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Code of Conduct

Social Media
Follow us on social media for concert, program, and any other YYSO updates.

@YYSOinfo

@YYSOphotos


